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When a cheerful, brave and light-hearte- d woman is sud-
denly plunged into that perfection of misery, the blues, it is
a sad picture.

It is usually this way
She has been feeling out of sorts for 6ome time, experi-

encing severe headache and backache; sleeps very poorly
and is exceedingly nervous.

Sometimes she is nearly overcome by faintness, dizzi-
ness, and palpitation of the heart ; then that bearing-dow- n

feeling is dreadfully wearing.
Her husband says, "Now, don't get the blues You will

be all right after you have taken the doctor's medicine'
But she does not get all right. She grows worse day by

day, until all at once she realizes that a distressing female
complaint is established.

Her doctor has made a mistake.
She loses faith hope vanishes then comes the morbid,

melancholy, everlasting blues. She should have been told
iist what the trouble was, but probably she withheld some

information from the doctor, who, therefore, is unable to
accurately locate her particular illness.

Mrs. Pinkham has relieved thousands of women from
iust this kind of trouble, and now retains their grateful
letters in her library as proof of the great assistance she has
rendered them. This same assistance awaits every sick
woman in the land.
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'Mrs. Winifred Allender's Letter.
" Deab Mrs. Pinkham: I feel it my duty to write

and tell you of the benefit 1 have received from ycur
wonderful remedies. Before talcing Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, 1 was a misery to my-pe-lf

and every one around me. I suffered "terrible
pain in my back, head, and right side, was very
nervous, would cry for hours. Menses would appear
sometimes in two weeks, then again not for three
or four months. I was so tired and weak, could not
sleep nights, sharp pains would dart through my
heart that would almost cause me to fall.

"My mother coaxed me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable, Compound. I had no faith in it, but to
please her I did so. The first bottle helped me so
much that I continued its use. I am now well and
weigh more than I ever did in my life." MRS.
WINIFRED ALLENDER, Farmington.IlL

REWARD
PJF conswouv- - we

deposited with the National City of Lynn. Mass.. $5,000,
which will be paid any person who show that the above
testimonial is not genuine, or was before the

special perraissioa. X,tma E. Pixebav

SOZODNTbrtkt TEETH 25c
MCwMtheraiyiiterles. nffcctnf importingrttTinc so fimrtratfonii. OO pace book
po paM 10c. Jacob Kerk, Denver Colo.
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backache. ncnouMiesa, slceplesv
ncrt, veakne. liwhof Itallty, In-

cipient .Madder and urfuary
disorders that can not 1m cured hv

the (treat kidney, liver and blood medicine. OOc
At all Druggists. Write fr free sample. Address

KID-ME-OI- St. Louis, Mo.
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Hawyer's Bxeelaiar Brand Pommel Slickers
bid complete protecUou to both rider and

saraHe Made extra Ions and u idc In Ibe skirt,
I ring a dry scat lor rider. Kasily converted
mala a wslkuig-coat- . Every sursaeat war
statedZ .waleistaaf.iT - look for trade-mark-.
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iryearaeBJer ones isteM
alar Mnuaf, writ for

H. M. SAWTEI & SON. Sate law..mavn
cast riwirisgn. Mitt.
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G Ss J Double Tube Tires
rich-trad-e and nil made. Ther are light,
Parable, easy ridine asd eatilr repaired no
tools required. When a puncture ocean just
rcsaore the outer coter, patch the inner tube,
and airay you go. The best it aliravs the
caeapeit it pip to bar G tc J Tires Crst and
avoid the neeestttr of aehanre.

Catalogue for the asking.
Q & J TIRE COMPANY,
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Owing to the fact that some skeptical
people nave from time to time questioned
the genuineness of the testimonial letters

publishing, have
Bank,

to can
published obtaining

writer' Mediums Ce.
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Never belittle your own acts. Peo-
ple are very apt to take you at your
estimate.

Ask your grocer for DEFIANCE
STARCH, the only 16 oz. package for
10 cents. All other 10-cc- nt starch con-

tains only 12 oz. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded.

The finished performance of an actor
is often a great relief to the audi-
ence.

The more a wisa man thinks the lesa
he is apt to talk.

Are Toa Ualag Alton's Foot Base?
It is the only cure for Swollen,

Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress. Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy. N. Y.

He who is unwilling to face failure
can never secure success.

Hors TfaUr
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward foranrease of Catarrh that c-su- lie cured by Hall's

Catarrh Cure.
P. J. CHENEY & CO.. Prop.. Toledo, a

We. the under&ignul, lave known P. J.Cheney for the last 15 vears and believe himperfectly honorable in all business transactionsand financially able to carry out any obliga-
tions made by their firm.

West & Truax. Wholesales Drutrgists. Toledo.
O.: Waldlnp. Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesals
Druggists. Toledo. Ohio.

Hall's '"iuarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing direct, v upon the blood and mucous surfacesof the system. Testimonials sent free, friesI5c per bottle Sold bv all druggists.

Hall':. Family Pills are '..he best.

Sometimes God's storms are but to
drive us into harbor.

Are Toa Interested In the Northwest?
Cut out this advertisement, mention

paper in which it appeared,enclose with
10c in silver to address given and
Home and Garden, illustrated, month-
ly, will be sent you free for one year.
Regular price. 50c. Address Home and
Garden, Newspaper Row, St. Paul,
Minn.

There is no profit in religion where
theie is no loss.

The bore who is looking for no-
body in particular should look in the
mirror.

Ask yout grocer for DEFIANCE
STARCH, the only 16 oz. package for
10 cents. All other 10-ce- nt starch con-

tains only 12 oz. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded.

Germany Our Beat ltooae Customer.
Germany is rapidly becoming a na-

tion of whisky drinkers, according to
the report of Commissioner of Internal
Revenue Wilson. "More distilled spir-
its are exported from this country to
Germany than to any foreign country-Th- e

Germans, apparently, are partial
to bourbon whisky in preference to
rye. For the year ending June 30.
1900. 411.489 gallons of bourbon and
137.578 gallons of rye whisky were
sent

Italy Poaaible Kin;.
The new heir to the Italian throne

Is quite as interesting as the new oc-
cupant of that throne and his chances
of becoming king of Italy are good.
The duke is a cousin of King Emman-
uel HI. He is the father of two sons,
whereas the new king, who was mar-
ried four years ago. has no children.
While the king is frail and dislikes
physical exertion, the duke is devoted
to sport and is one of the best horse-me- nt

in Italy.

1148 will buy new Upright piano oa
easy payments. Write for catalogues.
Schmaller & Mueller, 1313 Farnasstreet, Omaha.

TJvery'time an argument gains yon
a new friend it loses you two old
ones.

FARM AND GARDEN.

MATTERS OP INTEREST TO
AGRICULTURISTS.

ra-ta-Da- ta Hints Aaamt CnlM

ttaa at taa Sail aad IMei
arUcaltaxa, TtUenMara

Dlfferaaca off Fraltajca In Plant.
To the Farmers' Review: There are

parties who have been long engaged in'
horticulture who claim that --a fruity
ing vigor cannot be bred into a straws
berry plant. That runners from one
plant will fruit Just as well as an-

other if they are equally as well ma-

nured and cultivated. Let us look into
this matter for a moment and see if
this is not a great mistake. We will
better understand this if we compare
the plant with something we are famil-
iar with, and for this purpose a thor-
oughbred cow, like that of I. H. Hood
3f Lowell, Mass. I understand this
cow is valued somewhere above $60,-00-0,

and that she has the greatest but-

ter record yet made. Her value lies
in the fact that she has had developed
in her body a system of glands which
take from the foods that pass through
her all the butter fat it contains, and
has the capacity to consume an im-
mense amount of food. Another strain
of cattle bred for beet do not have
the milk glands, but do possess others
which appropriate the same elements
and turn it into tallow and muscle for
meat The more you feed such a cow
the fatter It would make her, but you
could not get a material increase in
the flow of milk because it would go
to the beef-produci- ng glands.

Now this is just the same with
plants. They have the same organism
of glands, but in this case scientists
call them vascular bundles." We have
a system of each for producing pollen,
fruit flesh, wood, bark, etc. Now the
fruit-produci-ng vascular system is
very sensitive, and, like any other
organism of the body, is developed 'by
proper foods and manipulation, as by
restriction to prevent exhaustion by
excessive use. These vascular bun-

dles which go to the production of
seeds and fruit flesh are, like the
glands in the cow, the result of sys-

tematic selection of those which make
the best development and rejecting
those which fail to make the desired
improvement At the same time we
feed the plant with those elements
which go to fruit For instance, we
know that phosphoric acid and potash
are elements that cannot be dispensed
with in seed and fruit production,
while nitrogen stimulates the wood
and runner producing part of the vas-

cular system, and so by this system
of selection and rejection, through
many generationswe get plants so de-

veloped in the fruit-produci- ng organ-
ism that its strength all goes to mak-
ing fruit, while another, badly bred,
so as to have its wood-produci- ng vas-

cular system abnormally developed,
you would get a vast amount of run-

ners and lea'ves without a correspond-
ing increase in fruit In this case
high tillage and manuring does not
pay, because it makes something we
don't want We are after excessive
fruitage, and not a host of runners
and leaves. So we can see how impor-
tant it is that we should know the
pedigree or history of every plant we
use.

In propagating strawberry plants we
allow a runner to go out and form a
new plant and eventually acquire roots
of its own, and then the "wire" dies,
but it is identically the same as the
plant from which the runner comes.
It is the division of the vascular sys-
tem of the "mother plant"

The Rhode Island experiment sta-

tion bought plants from a nurseryman
grown on the hit-or-m- iss system, and
grew them all under the same condi-
tions, but the fruit production varied
from about three grams on one plant
to 188 grams in another, showing that
one plant had come from a well-develop- ed

plant, while the fruit-produci-ng

vascular system in the other had been
weakened or destroyed, and by divid-
ing it we got unproductive fruiters,
but runner-makin- g plants, while on
the other we got fruit-produci-ng plants
and few runners.

The fruit growers are waking up to
these points and will soon understand
that the fruit-produci-ng quality of a
plant comes down from the ancestry
just as much as the milk glands in the
cow, and they will breed their plants
with equal care. R. M. Kellogg, Three
Rivers, Michigan.

Imrssi Separators la Gathered Cream
Sectleaa.

The advantages of the farm separ-
ator in a gathered cream section are
obvious, for the separator, under prop-
er manipulation, will increase the
amount of cream from 15 to 40 per
cent It seems hardly possible that
there should be any disadvantages at-
tached to the use of the farm separ-
ators which are not inherent in the
gathered cream system, and It certain-
ly has the positive advantage of much
cleaner skimming, and the amount of
work could scarcely be said to be in-

creased. There are in this state 85
gathered cream creameries and the
table shows that 20 of them have more
than one-fif- th the total number of
farm separators reported by all the
creameries, and an average of about
ten more to the creamery than are re-

ported for the whole milk creameries.
The utility and success of the farm
separator in the gathered cream sec-

tion can scarcely be doubted, especial-
ly as the wjiole milk system has made
little headway in that section. The
patron of a gathered cream creamery
who has no possible opportunity of
sending the whole milk to a creamery,
has only to consider the expense of a
separator and the increased amount of
cream it will get out of the milk. One
report indicates that the users of the
separator are,now sending about twice
as much cream as they did from the
hand skimming. Under such condi-
tions, it is evident that the farm sep-
arator will undoubtedly be profitable
to the dairymen in the gathered cream
sections. B. P. Norton.

Keg-mrdla- Woolly Aphis.
N. H. Albaugh, in a discussion of the

woolly aphis, said:
I would like to add a little testimony

that I have in regard to this same
woolly aphis, or these cankered trees,
as they are sometimes called. About
ten years ago one of those parasites
called "traveling fruit men," came to
our place and said that he had a con-
tract with a man in Kentucky tp plant
out in partnership with him" three
thousand Ben Davis apple trees. He
said that he wanted to buy the cheap-
est trees that he could, and I took
him out and showed him a block of
Ben Davls.those that were not so large
and had been hindered in their growth
by the woolly aphis. He said it didn't
make anr difference to him about the
knots on the roots, that he had agreed
to plant this orchard oat in partner-
ship with this man, and that he had
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iome kind of a contract that he had
got even with the man without the
fruit He got those trees. We let him
have them at a very low rate. He
planted them on a farm near where
we have a large peach orchard in Ken-
tucky, and just as 'Mr. Webster has
said' about their trees, they have grown
and they look fine. I have seen the or-

chard, bow eight years old, with a fall
crop of apples, and there is not a laer
orchard an place. That mam came
and bought those' trees independent of
as, paid for and took them away with
Kim. It has been a serious question
with me whether after all; outside of
checking the growth of the tree la the
nursery, it is carried to the orchard
and in any way seriously affects the
trees. I have had in my experience In
the nursery business trees that were
badly affected at two years old. I have
left them there, until three or four
years-ol- d, when they-- were put out in
the row and is disappeared, and the
trees are Just as finely rooted as we
could find anywhere The Professor
ays truly that if you have to eradicate

the wolly aphis and its effects from
the nrusery north of the Ohio river
or south, I will say in the United
States anywhere, there would be no
nurseries left In Virginia they have
the woolly aphis as one of the noxious
insects, one of the new noxious Insects.
Now I am a lineal descendant of the
man who built the first known vessel
that sailed the waters, and I think
I can say a pair of the woolly aphis
went into the ark.

Mecaaales af Salla.

Very light and sandy soils are fre-

quently improved by the addition of
clay or marl, especially in places where
land is expensive and labor cheap.
The opposite process, that of putting
sandy soil on clay land, has not proved
so advantageous, and it is commonly
said that clay can be easily and

applied to sandy land,
but when the sand is applied to clay

.the latter soil swallows it up in un-

limited quantities. It is probable that
claying will never be carried on to
any considerable extent in this coun-

try where farm land sells at a very

moderate figure, except where sandy
soil is underlaid by a layer of clayey
soil within reach of the plow.

There was a time when steam power
seemed likely to supersede horse
power on the farm. But that possibil-

ity no longer exists. Coal and water
were found to be more expensive feed
than oats and hay. The steam engines
were found to be serviceable chiefly
on clay ground, where there was an
unyielding support for the plowing
machine. On sandy soil locomotion
proved to be a great difficulty, and
there were cases where planks hado
be laid down in front of the machines.
The plan of having two machines on
opposite sides of the field drawing the
plow back and forth by means of a
wire cable proved too cumbersome to
be continued. An English writer,
enumerating the drawbacks to steam
cultivation, said: "(1) The area of
usage is limited by the nature of the
ground and the size of the fields.
Hilly surfaces, and small irregularly-shape- d

fields, are not suitable. (2) The
primary outlay is considerable, and
might be too much for a small farmer,
who would have to hire the tackle, or
join with others in the purchase. (3)
Considerable time is taken up in re-

moving from one field to another,
much more so than with horse culti-

vation."

llortlcnltaral Rotas.
The life-retaini- ng property of seeds

Is influenced to :t very great extent
by the degrees of temperature and
moisture to which they are exposed.
Stored seeds should be guarded against
both heat and moisture previous to the
time of planting them; and the spring-
time is the season when they are most
likely to experience conditions that
excite germination. The seed that has
started to germinate and has been
checked is probably of less value thai,
the seed whose germination has been
held back till it is put Into the warm
moist ground.

Strong seeds only should be planted
if large crops are to be expected, and
the vitality of the seeds may be as-

certained by testing them by any of
the ordinary methods. There are vari-
ous methods for doing this. Some use
an incubator, as in that way the tem-

perature can be kept under perfect
control. The mere sprouting of seeds
does not indicate their ability to grow,
as some seeds that sprout are so weak
that they are about worthless. Then,
too, some seeds that will sprout in a
warm room will not do well out of
doors. For this reason it is desirable
to sprout seeds under varying condi-

tions.

Driving Stock Off the Baaga.
A Colorado statute provides that

when the stock of any person In that
state shall be driven off its range
without the owner's consent by the
drover of any herd or drove, every
person engaged as drover of such
stock, or otherwise engaged in the
care and management thereof, shall be
liable to indictment and punishment as
for larceny, and shall be liable for
damages to the amount of 200 for each
head so driven off, together with all
costs accruing in the trial of said
cause, and said herd of stock, or a
sufficient number to cover all damages
and costs, shall be liable for the same.
But an occupant and proprietor of land
in the vicinity of another's range, and
a neighbor of the latter,, the Court of
Appeals of Colorado holds, in the case
of Matheson against Kuhn, 63 Pacific
Reporter 125, is not a drover within
the meaning of the statutes, and in-

curs no liability under the statute in
wrongfully driving the other's cattle
from bis range, although he may be
liable as a trespasser therefor.

Butter will be used extensively in
the topics if some means can be found
of keeping it in perfect condition dur-
ing time of transit Up to the present

-- time tins and heat have been the prin
cipal factors in Its keeping power. An
English paper says that "for very
many years France had practically the
monopoly of .supplying the demand
from warm climates, and, because a
considerable proportion of this butter
underwent a special process of heating,
the words "beurre fondu" became a
regular trade term, which, however, is
to be translated literally, so as to in-
dicate the favorite household product
which we call "melted butter." By
means of heat, the butter is "purified"
and' solidly packed into receptacles.

rwhich, as a rule, are hermetically--
sealed tins." Some day refrigeration
will become practicable for warm
countries, and when that condition is
reached the butter trade will enor-
mously develop la that direction.

The woman who is dressing for slea-derne- ss

should realise that each deco-
ration she adds to her belt adds an
Inch to the appearance of her waist
line.

sTraaiea: Hb nt Check.
An Indiana man has lately received

from the treasury department at
Washington a check for Z cents in
recognition of an excessive settlement
made by him with the government
fourteen years ago, when he was post-
master of a village in that state. And
yet he does not propose to have the
check cashed, but will have it framed
and hung up in his house as evidence
of Uncle Sam's squareness. He is as
generous and appreciative as Is a Boa-to- n

poet, of whom the Herald tells,
who sent a poem to a New York peri-
odical and received a check for $3 in
payment therefor. The poet pocketed
the insult, and the uncashed check
now adorns his library in a beautiful
frame.

Canada's Coming Cenia.
The fourth census of the Dominion

of Canada is to be taken next year,
beginning the first week in April. It
is expected to be completed within a
month. Besides the enumeration of
the people, industrial and other statis-
tics will be compiled as in this coun-
try. In the United Kingdom the cen-
sus is supposed to be taken in one day,
but no attempt is made to do more
than secure a count of the population.

Every sin committed commits one
yet more to the way of sin.

HUSBAND AND WIFE.

A Teteraa of the Civil War Tells an la
tereatlng Story.

EFFINGHAM, 111., April 22. (Spe-

cial). Uriah S. Andrick is now 67
years of age. Mr. Andrick served
through the whole of the Civil War.
He was wounded, three times by ball,
and twice by bayonet.

When he entered the service of his
country in 1861, he was hale and
hearty, and weighed 198 pounds. Since
the close of the War however, Mr.
Andrick has had very bad health.

For fifteen years, he never lay down
in bed for over an hour at a time. He
had acute Kidney Trouble, which grew
into Bright's Disease. His heart also,
troubled him very much.

On Oct 18th, 1900, he was weighed,
and weighed only 102 pounds, being
but a shadow of his former self. He
commenced using Dodd's Kidney Pills
on the 26th of last December, and on
Feb. 20th was again weighed, and
weighed 116 pounds. He says:

"I have spent hundreds of dollars
and received no benefit, until on the
26th of December last, I purchased one
box of Dcdd's Kidney Pills. I am
cured, and I am free from any pain.
My heart's action is completely re-

stored. I have not the slightest trace
of the Bright's Disease, and I can
sleep well all night. I was considered
a hopeless case by everybody, but to-

day I am a well man, thanks to Dodd's
Kidney Pills.

"For the last sixteen years my wife
has been in misery with bearing down
pains, pains in the lower part of the
abdomen and other serious ailments.
When she saw what Dodd's Kidney
Pills were doing for me she com-

menced to use them. She now feels
like another woman, her pains have all
disappeared and her general health is
better than it has been for years.

"She is so taken up with Dodd's
Kidney Pills and what they have done
for us that she has gone to Mr. Corn-
wall's Drug Store and bought them for
some of her friends for fear that if
they went themselves they might make
a mistake and get something else."

There is something very convincing l

in the honest simple story of this old
veteran and his wife.

Dodd's Kidney Pills are the only
Remedy that ever cured Bright's Dis-

ease, Diabetes or Dropsy. They never
fail.

Says an old bachelor: "Marriage is
a means of grace when it leads to
repentance."

Sudden and Severe
attacks of

Neuralgia
come to
many of us,
but however
bad the case

St :
Jacobs

Oil :
penetrates
promptly
and deeply,

strengthens
soothes and :!
the nerves
and brings
a sure cure.ieMARi
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BaUainrrrenUhe Tea Dowa.
The newest fashion in New York

sky-scrap-er construction is to begin at
the top and build downward. It
seems Impossible, yet that is what a
contractor is doing with' a bank build-
ing, at Wall and William streets. At
present the upper five floors, with
granite walls, are practically finished.
The lawer tea as as yet mere skele-
ton of girders and trusses. The larger
blocks of granite' for these lower
floors were not ready on time, so the
builder decided to go ahead on the
ones above. It is perfectly safe, yet
the appearance of the structure is so
unusual that it is a curiosity, even for
Wall street

Iff Yen Have Rhettmatiem -
Bead no ansae?, hut write lir. Saoop. Uaclne, Wis.,

box MS, for a.x bottles of Or. hhoop'a Kbeaawttc
Care. express paid. If cured pay attJO; If aot It la tree.

There is no pride like that of a beg-
gar grown rich.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES pro-
duce the fastest and brightest colors
of any known dye stuff.

llUrd'a Benefactions.
The late Henry Villard gave away

a great deal of money during his life-
time. In addition to numerous bene-
factions bestowed on European char-lta- le

and educational institutions, he
contributed liberally to the following
American objects: The Oregon and
Washington state universities, Har-
vard, Columbia, the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art and the Natural History
museum in Central park.

In. Wlssilaw'a Soothlag Syrna.
Tor cktldrea teetktasj. softens the gams, reduces ItfMaaHoa.sJlajpUB.cttrca windcolic 23c a bottle--

A Dahlia Peat Boom.
A large Dublin manufacturer has a

room entirely furnished with Irish
peat The carpets on the floor, the
curtains at the windows and paper on
the walls are made from this sub-
stance. For years he has experiment-
ed with the material, which is now
very largely exported as fuel, and he
has discovered that from it it is pos-
sible to procure almost any kind of
fabric.

Ask your grocer for DEFIANCE
STARCH, the only 16 oz. package for
10 cents. All other 10-ce- nt starch con-
tains only 12 oz. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded.

Dodger Xalanace Dona Away With.
The common pleas court in Philadel-

phia has sustained the constitutional ity

of the city ordinance prohibiting
the distribution of advertising hand-
bills and circulars in the streets of
the city and in vestibules, porches,
and yards of dwellings, whence they
are likely to be blown at any moment
into the streets.

Throw physic to the dogs If you don't want
thedogh but If you want good digestion chew
Ueeman'8 Pepsin Gum. it

College Presidents' Vote.
In the last vote for names for New-Yor-

university's hall of fame. Presi-- .
dent Eliot of Harvard voted for the
seven sciences named on the ballot:
President Hadley of Yale confined him-
self to Audubon, Gray and Heny; Pres-
ident Low of Columbia voted for Gray,
but not for Audubon, who was, how-
ever, supported by E. C. Stedman.

it
Piso's Cure cannot he too highly spoken of as

a cough cure. J. W. O'IHuex. 322 Third At,
N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6. 190U

The Belles Came.
By way of a joke some one recently

sent to a New York society belle a full
grown camel. The young woman
promptly accepted the gift, which ev-
ery evening after the theater crowds
have dispersed is led by a colored ser-
vant up and down Broadway for ex-
ercise. For the first night or two not
a few revelers were startled into tem-
porary sobriety at sight of the un-
gainly animal swinging along the road-
way.

Do Toar Feet Ache aad Barn?
Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

a powder for the feet It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Corns, Bunions. Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

Faith and hope may die, but charity
is immortal.

Simplicity, strength and purity com-

bined in Garfield Tea, the herb medi-

cine that cures constipation and liver
troubles.

Will Mot Bay Davis Mansion.
Governor Samford of Alabama has

vetoed the bill providing for the pur-
chase by the state of the old Jefferson
Davis mansion in Montgomery, the
first white house of the confederacy,
and its preservation as a confederate
museum.

Spring Cleaning Made Easy.
Much of the terror of Spring Cleaning may

be avoided by good management Settled
weather should be selected for the work, and
every thing necessary provided beforehand.
Ivory Soap will be found best for washing
paints, floors and windows; it is harmless
and very effective in making the house clean
and fresh. ELIZA R. PARKER.

You can afford to lose the flowers of
time for the seed of eternity.
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BISHOP HANDY
$ : ;says . ,, j

Ml Cheatfully Recommend Peruna to Mlf Who
Want a Good

Cure for
Prominent members of the clergy are giving Peruna their unqualified en-

dorsement These men find Peruna especially adapted to preserve them
from catarrh of the vocal organs which has always been the bane of public
speakers, and general catarrhal debility Incident to the sedentary life of the
clergyman. Among the recent utterances --of noted clergymen oa the cura-

tive virtues of Peruna Is the following one from Bishop James A. Handy,
D. D.t of Baltimore:

"limkc gnmt la mckmwhgimg the cmrmttv effects 0i
Permmm. At the smlfcitatlbm of m Mem4 I sc7 your remedy aad
cheerfully reciamead yur Peruna to all who waat a good Toaic
aad a safe cure for catarrh. " James A. Heady.

OTHER NOTABLE CURES.

A Nisbaii Escape til Pup if
Catarrh if tit Lings.

avaamrsj Caifi af iKstlaaW CMIMMHII ltl
CaHrrfc.

Edward Stevens,

Mrs. Edward Stevens of Carthage,
N. Y., writes a3 follows:

"I now -- take pleasure in notifying
you that my husband has entirely re-

covered from catarrh. He is a well man
today, thanks to you and Peruna. He
took six bottles of your medicine as di-

rected, and it proved to be just the
thing for him. His appetite is good
and every thing he eats seems to agree
with him. His cough has left him,and
he is gaining in flesh, and seems to be
well every way. I hope others will try
your medicine and receive the benefits
that we have." Mrs. Edward Stevens.

When the catarrh reaches the throat
Is called tonsilitis, or larnygitis. Ca-

tarrh of the bronchial tubes is called
bronchitis; catarrh of the lungs, con-
sumption. Any internal remedy that'
will cure catarrh in one location will
cure It in any other location. This is

Beware of the friend that advises
you to go to war or get married.

Take Garfield Tea for
has this to recommend it: it is made

from health-givin- g herbs and it surely
cures.

Australia Capital.
There is every probability that early

in next year the site of the Austra-
lian federal capital will be decided-an- d

competitive plans for laying it out in-

vited. The idea is that it should be
one of the finest cities of its kind in
the world, enjoying a salubrious cli-
mate and possessing beautiful sur-
roundings. Only the public buildings
will be constructed at the cost of the
commonwealth, all others being left to
private enterprise.

Ask your grocer for DEFIANCE
STARCH, the only 16 oz. package for
10 cents. All other 10-ce- nt starch con-
tains only 12 oz. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded.

Willinguess to be God's slave is the
way to become His son.

Carter's Ink.
Good ink is a necessity for good vriticjr. Car-

ter's is the best. Costs no more than poor ink.

He is not escaped who drags his
chain.

In "a theater, D No. 2 or E No. 3
may be considered' an A No. 1 seat.

BUY CORN

Tonic and a

phmmn

constipation;

L. DOUGLAS
$3 & $3.50 SHOES

The real worth of mv and tt..ia shoes comparM with
Other makes HgJ.uo to .(. Mi jM.WHillt Julge Line cauBot beequalled at any price. Jtest In the w orld for men.

I Mutfce and aril more men's lac aboro. CaaslsiaaWrltdlnndit-Mrt-r- f Prorm), (hsua any athev naaaaW.
sarrr la the world. IwiIlpajr91,MtaaUMaMBacassrose ttutt say statement Is not true.iaeU W. I aaalaa.Take no aahstitatr t Insist on having W. h. Dowlas shoes

With name and price srainHd on Ixittom. Toar dealer should
keep them : I Kie one dealer exclusive salo In eaeh town. Ifho does not keep thum and will not get taem for you, orderdirect from , enclosing price ami 2V. extra for earriaxav
Over 1,000,01)0 satisfied wearers. New Spring Catalog fres,
--astCatorZrslrta at.azdaaK.l7. W. L MWLM, IrtcicaW, lasts.

-mobo truck.
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Safe
Catarrh."

why Peruna has become so justly
famous in the cure of catarrhal dis-
eases. It cures catarrh wherever lo-

cated. Its cures remain. Peruna does
aot pallitate; It cures.

Mrs. Frederick Williams, President
of the South Side Ladles' Aid Society
of Chicago, 111., writes the following
wcras oz praise yuiuituinniiiiu mug
for Peruna from : fhm I
a79 Onvlp aw .aasaaaaasW P
Chicago, 111.: i

aaaaaaasWnWnWnWnTaV

"My home is: sL wnnever without:
Peruna, for I
have found dur-
ing the past six:
years that there:
ta no remedy-tha- t

a& ffflf KVBV
will at once :

alleviate suffer-- irm TTTTTTTTTTtTTTTTT TTTTlS

ing and actually Mr. Fred Williams.
cure, as Peruna does. Four bottles
completely cured me of catarrh of the
head of several years' standing, and If
my husband feels badly, or either of us
catch cold, we at once take Peruna,
and in a day or two--it has thrown the
sickness out of the system." Mrs.
Frederick Williams.

Mrs. W. A. Allison, of 759 Sheffield
avenue, Chicago. 111., is the Assistant
Matron of the !.. .,.............- -
People's Hospi-- i
tal. She has the 3
following to say
about Peruna: I i&srCT"1 have bad fre-
quent opportunl- -
II.. A.. .hftta......lies iu uuaerve 'ana. vfthe wonde r f u-- 1 3yaBswJB . ?
curative effects aSKTIHIHK. e
of Peruna espe-- 39BS9HKr
cially on persons IB&aaTcSuffering With a WTnni if mnrm htttS
congested condi- - Mrs. W. A, Alllsoa.
tion of the head, lungs, and stomach,
generally called catarrh. It alleviates
pain and soreness, increases the appe-
tite and so tones up the entire system
that quickly regains strength
and health." Mrs. W. A. Allison.

If you do not derive prompt and
satisfactory results from the use of
Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of your case
and he will be pleased to give you his
valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, (X

When a woman denies an accusation
and wants to prove her innocence she
cries.

It isn't the timber of a voice burn-
ing in its range that gives it warmth.

If everyone knew how good a remedy
was Hamlin's Wizard Oil its sales
would double in a day.

The less veracity a man has uf his
own the more he admires it in other
people.

If
sure
afflicted

cjes.
with

uw fTTnasftwi't Eyt Water

For Toj Prices "Ship YoureaXK AJII roi'LTBYTo Headquarter
W. Irhrn 4k Cosaaany.

Batter, fc'zc. Vra!. Uldes aad Furs. I'otatos
Onlona In Carload Lot.Omaha, Hearasfca.

IN 3 OR 4 YEARS
ININDEPENOErsCEiSSIWEI

If you take up your
homes in Western Can-
ada, the land of plenty.mi pamphlets,
giving experiences of
farmers who hare be-
come wealthy in grow
Ine wheat, reports of
uVregates. etc.. and full

Information as to reduced railway rates caa ha
had on application to the Superintendent of
Immigration. Department of Interior. Ottawa,
Canada, or to W. V. Bennett. 601 N. Y. Ufa
Bldtf.. Omaha. Nate Special excursions ta
Western Canada durlnz llarch and April.

We believe it will sell at f0 cent.
Send your order now. Our book.
"Successful Speculation," sent free
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NEVER SOLD ISBVUL

DRUGGISTS

1K.1

J. K. COMSTOCK, TRADERS' BLDC, CHICAGO.

W.
uff?

93.00
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Can't Sleep?
Did you ever have that feeling of oppression, like a weight on your chest, or a load of cobblestones In your

stomach, keeping you awake nights with a horrible sensation of anxiety, or tossing restlessly in terrible dreams,
that make the cold perspiration break out all over you ? That's insomnia, or sleeplessness, and some unfortun-
ates suffer with it night after night, until their reason is in danger and they are on the edge of going mad.- - The
cause of this fearful ailment is in the stomach and bowels, and a Cascaret taken at night will soon bring relief and
give the sufferer sweet, refreshing sleep. Always insist on getting CASCARETSl
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